This addendum form is part of the request for proposals document and modifies the original document as noted below. Acknowledge receipt of addenda on the Bid Proposal Form. Failure to do so may subject the bidder to disqualification.

8/12/2014

Addendum #1 Roadway Improvements Lewis St. & Crestview Rd.

Mandatory pre-bid meeting attendees:
Hugh Caldwell Caldwell's Excavating and Grading
Peter Rose TVD
Gary Johnson Simscroft Echo Farms
Jason Ashmore Roderick Construction
Scott Brickey Red Door Const.
Kevin Clemens Town of Simsbury
Don Rust Town of Simsbury

Questions:
1) Is paving included?
   Yes paving is included.
2) Is lawn restoration included in unit price for curb in areas beyond limits of construction?
   Additional topsoil /lawn restoration is not included in areas beyond construction limits. Install curb only.
3) Can piping come out of rear of catch basin with elbows for frost purposes?
   Price as shown. As discussed field modifications may be made.

Change to scope:
Assume filling trench/catch basins to subgrade in improved areas with suitable material